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January 10, 2021 

“Reconnect with God”  

By Roddy Tate 

The top five 2021 New Year’s Resolutions are 1. Be Happier; 2. Spend 

More Time with Family; 3.Have a Better Marriage; 4. Stay Motivated; 

and 5. Eat better. While all of these are noble goals, we know as Christ 

followers that the way to accomplish all of them is to be connected.…  

When I Reconnect with God:  

1. I am saying no to sin & any habitual disobedience in my life. 

2. I am saying no to fear and doubt. 

3. I am not overcome by grief and anger. 

To stay connected with God we must 1. Rejoice in the good and the bad, 

praising God that He is in control of all things. 2. Pray without ceasing.  

3. In everything give thanks. 4. Don’t dwell on things you cannot control. 

5. Rearrange your schedule to include your quiet time with God. This 

might mean you meet with God at a different time every day, but I 

promise if you make an effort, God will too.  

STAY CONNECTED to God and to each other.   

Men’s Workshop  

The Herrin men’s ministry will hold a workshop on two consecutive Satur-

days, January 23 and January 30, beginning at 8 a.m. each day. 

The theme of the workshop is “Abounding in the Work of the Lord.” We 

will brainstorm and discuss ways we can be effective in growing the church 

here in Herrin. 

Today’s Sermon  

“Take Back Your Life”    Sermon Series—#2 

Focus 
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Jan. 13 Rachel Simmons (B) 

 

Please pray for our front line workers (nurses, retail workers, first responders) and our nation as a whole. 
 
Delisha Bechtel - Delisha has breast cancer. They are waiting on results of blood work to determine what kind of treatment is 
needed. Please keep Delisha and family in prayers. 
Bob & Mickey Cerwins - Friends of Pat Adams - Bob has lung cancer & tumors in his brain. He is undergoing chemo & radiation. 
Please pray for them. 
Brenda Cullum, Fairview Nursing Center & all the residents & employees - Brenda is the administrator of this facility. Please 
keep them all in prayers as they begin to receive the vaccine.  
Meagan Edwards - Meagan had her thyroid removed recently and required a second surgery.  Follow-up visit showed no can-
cer in left side or in lymph nodes. She had a radioactive iodine treatment followed by an iodine scan. There was no iodine any-
where it wasn't supposed to be which means there was no more cancer in the thyroid and it had not spread to other parts of 
her body. They are so thankful and praise God for the outcome!!     
Sharon Free - We received a call & email this week from Deborah Chapman in Houston, TX asking us to pray for her sister Sha-
ron who is in Herrin Hospital. She had a leg amputated Dec. 26 & and is now in therapy.  She has no other family here.    
Gertrude Gould - Gertrude is doing better.  Please keep her and family in prayers. 
(*) Jamie  - daughter of Lynn Stevens  - Jamie has a spot on her lungs.  Prayers requested. 
(*) Jason  -  nephew of Eunice  -  Jason is in I.C.U. in Jonesboro Ak. 
Keith Martin - Cathy Linton's dad - Keith continues to have eye problems since earlier surgery & infection. Continue prayers for 
Keith. 
Marnie Payne - Debbie Payne's granddaughter - Marnie was admitted to Children's hospital at Vanderbilt. Marnie is still hospi-
talized and undergoing treatment and rehab therapy. Please keep Marnie, Deb, Jeremy & Alex in prayers. 
Harold Powers - Harold had surgery to repair a broken hip he suffered in a fall at home. He is now at home following a period 
of rehab. Continue prayers for Harold & Sharron. 
Anna Kate Stafford - Daughter of Dale Stafford - Anna has been diagnosed with an auto immune disease. Prayers requested.  
David Studer - David got the news he's CANCER FREE!  He still has some other issues & another round of chemo to be safe. He 
has thousands of kidney stones that have to be blast and some gout in toes.  Continue prayers. 
(*) Sonny Waldron family - Neighbor of Sandy Bechtel - Sonny passed away December 29. Please keep the family in prayers.  
(*) Rod Tate  -  Roddy’s dad  -  Rod is recovering from pneumonia and some lung issues. Keep Rod in prayers. 
 
(*) indicates new prayer request  
 

SUNDAY, January 03 

BIBLE CLASSES - 25 

WORSHIP  -  41 

COSTA RICA MISSION FUND: As 
of Jan. 04, we have collected 
$2340 toward the purchase of a 
vehicle for Daniel. The Mission 
Committee thanks everyone for 
their donations. 

 

MEN’S WORKSHOP:  Mark your 
calendar, Jan. 23rd & 30th at 8:00 
a.m. to attend a workshop to dis-
cuss ways of growing our church.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 


